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few miles north of one of
the youngest cities in the

lie traces of ancient
people who roamed , the San
Gabriel Mountains for thousands
ofyears.

Most of the implements they
offto museums, or hidden in private collecused have been hauled

tions. What are left, though, inside
the entrances t0 caves and on rocks

iutting out from yucca and sageof "spirit

bmsh, are images

heipers," guardians of the supematural world, painted by shamans and

by young men and women during
their rites of passage to adulthood.
This legacy fascinates archeoiogists and the public alike.
"l think archeology is intrinsically
interesting to people," says Dave
Whitley, an archeologist and professional researcher in rock art.
"Native Americans have become

incienl
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and lheir legaet

lor currenl genenlions.

of an earlier

and Southern Nevada," covers 38

public to come to us," he says. He
has found partiai funding to convert an old fire trailer into a traveling rnuseum.
He sees it traveling from schooi
to school, filled with artifacts that
children can touch as they learn

sites open

about the heritage ofthe area.

hved in ways very different from
ours, but ways they would like to

National, State and County Park

symbols

paradise.
Many people view them as having

emulate."

In fact, Whitley points out, the
Native Americans in this area were
capitalists who traded with travelers from as far away as central
Arizona.
"Archeologists have a scientific
interest in leaming about facts,
dates, and changes," Whitley says.
This interest occasionally causes
conflicts with the public, who often
donrt realize that even touching a
painting will damage it. Worse. the
sites seem to attract vandals.

"There is a tension between
having to k*ep site locati*ns a
.rbrel r.,r i,' ,' r;,. i,'; ,qi:i vend;iitzcr"i

versus letting people know what rve

know," Whitley acknowledges,
"But there are significant sites that
people can visit."
His latest book; "Guide to Rock

Art Sites in Southern California

to the public,. in

areas.

Mike Mclntyre, a forest archeologist, adds that the Forest Service
has set up interpretative kiosks and
auto tours to help visitors understand the rock art at some sites in
the Angeles Natronal Forest. It also
has a permanent display at the Los
Angeles County Fair.
Interested members of the public can even sign on as volunteers
on local archeological projects.

The Forest Service

Even in Southern California,
which is famous as a place where
people go to reinvent themselves,
Sftitley says, most of us still want
some sort of connection to the past.

"Ultimately," he says, "It can
bring rneaning to our lives. It helps

us find ourselves and find our
place in the world."

sponsors

Passport In Time (PIT) projects.

Next spring, work will begin in

locations

in Saugus and

Wrightwood.
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